
 

NPSC – Spectator Guide  
March 7, 2021 

 
Thank you so much for being a part of our Spring 2020 season, we know returning to play is 
important for all of our kids and we want to make it as safe as possible.  To that end, our 
policies around attending games has changed a bit and there will be some new responsibilities 
for our spectators.  This document will hopefully serve to simplify those responsibilities so we 
can quickly get the kids on the field.   
 
Questions – npscovidtracking@gmail.com  
 

General Considerations: 
 
Some guidelines to remember:  

• Spectators need to maintain 6 feet of distance between families whenever possible 

• Spectators should sit 10 feet back from the playing field whenever possible 

• Masks should be worn at all times, players may remove their masks while playing  

• Arrive on time for each game and leave promptly when the game is over to avoid 
crowding parking areas and entrances  

• Stay home if you are experiencing any COVID-19 symptoms or have been in close 
contact with someone who has been diagnosed with COVID-19   

• See detailed protocols on the NPSC COVID- 19 HUB HERE.  
 
 

  

mailto:npscovidtracking@gmail.com
https://clubs.bluesombrero.com/Default.aspx?tabid=936202


Game day at OAKWOOD PARK:  
 
Arrival and parking:  
Everyone should park in the Rossner Place parking lot on the east side of the park.  There is NO 
parking on the west side of the park on Park Place.   
 

 
 
  



Game day at OAKWOOD PARK:  
 
Entering the field and seating:   
Players on the Developmental Field (U9 and U10) should enter at the main entrance off of the 
Rossner place parking lot and follow the ORANGE arrows on the map below.   
 
Players on the Small Sided Field (U11 and U12) should enter through entrance #2 and follow 
the WHITE arrows on the map below.   
 
All parents and fans should enter through entrance #1 and follow the PURPLE arrows on the 
map below.   
 
For both fields, players will sit along the fence on the outside of the park and parents/fans will 
sit, socially distanced, on the inside of the park facing their field.   

 

 
 
Bathrooms:   
There are no bathrooms at Oakwood Park.   

 



Game day at BARD FIELD:  
 
Arrival and parking: Home team (New Providence) should park on Central Ave, along the north 
side of Bard Field.  Away teams should park in the driveway along the east side of Bard Field.  
 
Entering the field and seating:   
There are no fences or gates at Bard Field, players and parents should take care to social 
distance where they can.   
 
Home team (New Providence) will sit along the west side of the field and parents and fans can 
spread out behind the goal on the north side, if necessary, to social distance.    
 
Away teams should sit along the east side of the field and parents and fans can spread out 
behind the goal on the south side, if necessary, to social distance.   
 

 
 
Bathrooms:   
There are no bathrooms at Bard Field.   
 

  



Game day at HILLVIEW FIELD:  
 
Arrival and parking: Home team (New Providence) should park on Central Ave, along the north 
side of Hillview Field.  Away teams should park in the parking lot to the west of Hillview Field.  
 
Entering the field and seating:   
There are no fences or gates at Hillview Field, players and parents should take care to social 
distance where they can.   
 
Home team (New Providence) will sit along the east side of the field and parents and fans will 
sit on the same side, closer to Central Avenue.      
 
Away teams should sit along the west side of the field and parents and fans will sit on the same 
side closer to Central Avenue.   
 

 
 
Bathrooms:   
There are no bathrooms at Hillview Field.   
 

  



Game day at LIEDER FIELD:  
 
Arrival and parking: Everyone should park in the lot to the south of the field, next to New 
Providence High School.    
 
Entering the field and seating:   
 
Home team (New Providence) will enter through the gate and sit along the west side of the 
field. Parents and fans will sit on the bleachers on the same side, but enter along the outside of 
the inner gate around the track.      
 
Away teams should enter through the gate and sit along the east side of the field and parents 
and fans will sit on the bleachers on the same side.  Parents and fans should stay outside the 
gate. 

 

 
 
Bathrooms:   
There are no bathrooms at Hillview Field.   


